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KERENS RECEIVES HORNSBY FOR JUDGE ik
OF TETANUS INQUIRY.

National Coininiifpeinnii Enlisting President of f lie City Council Sug-
gestedXt'v IIHji in His Sjrujile for Director of the

for Sti'iit'iiiacy. Proceedings.

AKINS FACTION CONFIDENT. JOINT SESSION TO BE HELD.

BIRDS OF

JAMES GOX PASSED

AWAY UNEXPECTEDLY.

(secretary of Business Men's League
Stricken While Thought to Be

Recovering Prom Illness.

James Coi, secretary of the Business
Ilea's League, died at his home. No. Sll
Marcus avenue, at 6:15 p. to. yesterday.

Although Mr. Cox had been confined to his
Stoma by Illness tor two months, the end
was unexpected. A severe attack of grijv
which seized him a year ago, left him In a !

debilitated condition, and bronchial trouble
followed. 'When his physicians ordered him
to remain at homo, last October, he con-tinn-

his duties as secretary, dircct- -
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JAMES COX.
Secretary ef the Business Men's League,

who died last evening.
Ing his assistants from his home, and
personally supervising details and attending
to the correspondency in his own study.
Two weeks ago he took a turn for the
worse, but rallied and was making prepara-
tions for a two months' sojourn In Texas,
expecting to start next weelc

Yesterday he was feeling In exceptionally
good spirits, his wife says, and disposed of
quite an amount of work. The last thing
ho did, just before supper, was to write
several letters which Francis
was anxious to have attended to. He ate
a light Fupper, and a half hour later he was
seized with strangulation, and died while
his physicians, Doctors Justin Steer and
Roland Bill, were endeavoring to relieve
Mm.

His widow, who Tra.i Miss Anna Jackson,
and one child, Raymond Jackson Cox, 19

years old, survive him. The funeral will
take place afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Bishop Tuttle will conduct and the
burial will be In Bellefontalne Ccmeterv.
The pallbearers have not yet been : elected,
but will be chosen from among the mem-

bers of the Business Men's League.
James Cox was born In Auldcastle. Lan-

cashire, England, January 26, 1ST.I. He came
to America in 1SS4. He adopted the news-
paper profession as a business career and
was proprietor of a newspaper In Kansas
for a short time. He came to St. Louis
sixteen years ago and worked on the local
dallies here for about five years. In 1S3I,

when the Autumnal Festivities Association
was organized, he was chosen secretary.
In lSSl. when this association was reorgan-
ized as the Business Men's league, he was
appointed to till the same position, which
he has held since.

Mr. Cox was an Invaluable man to this
organization. He was a conscientious and
Indefatigable worker, a veritable storehouse
of knowledge and Information concerning
the commercial Interests of e cry large city
in the .Union, with a remarkable faculty
for digesting useful facts concerning in-
dustrial conditions. He was frequently
cclled upon to furnish data and exhaustive
reports of St. Louis's commercial resources
and developments for outside States and
foreign countries, and was a delegate to
many industrial conventions in the last
decade.

INDIANS ATTACK CAMPERS.

'Apaches Kill One Man and Se- -

riously Wound Another.

BEPUBUC SPECIAL.
1 Paso, Tex.. Dec. 2. John Baker, badly

wounded, reached Blsbec, Ariz., yesterday
with news of an attack by Apaches upon a
Mountains, In Mexico. His companion,
aralter Kelly, was killed and J. WitoersaU

mi " iniury. i"

A FEATHER FLOCK TOGETHER.

SAYS HUSBAND FAILED TO

RETURN HER CHILDREN.

Mrs. Robert J. McBride Locates H er Two Little Girls in Kinmundy,
111., but Conies Home Without Them Takes Midnight Drive

Across the Country and Returns to St. Louis for Aid.
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MARIE AND LUCILLE McBRIDE.
Children of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McBride, who, the mother says, were taken from the city

Thanksgiving Day by their father.

Desperate efforts of a mother to gain pos-

session of her two Utile girls, who, she said,
had been takn away, willingly, however,
from their home in St. Louis by their fa-

ther. Robert J. McBride, stirred the little
town of Kinmundy, III., to Its depths last
Sunday.

Having exhausted every available re-

source without gaining her point, Mrs. Mc-

Bride returned to St. Louis yesterday morn-
ing to take counsel with her friends and
prepare for a hot legal battle to obtain
what she considers her rights.

She says she slipped away from Kinmun-
dy at dead of night and drove thirty miles
across country to Central!. i to avoid the
possibility of being obliged to return to
the house of her brother-in-la- Richard
1 McBride, a banker, where she declares
the children are.

Mr. and Mrs. McBride were married nine
years ago In this city. They lived until
last October at No. 2701A Dayton street
with their two children. Marie and Lucille,
ased f and 6 years. McBride was employed
by Curtis & Co., Twenty-secon- d street and
Washington avenue On October 10 they
were separated. The home was broken up
and Mrs. McBride with her little girls went
to live with Mrs. McBrlde's mother. Mrs.
Selbert. at No. 202SA Carr street.

McBride continued to work for Curtis &
Co., but, his wife sas, failed to let her
know his place of residence. He visited
the children several times, even after Mrs.
McBride, through Attorney Joseph S.

filed suit for divorce. Once, she
says, she let the children go out with him
and he failed to bring them back for several
days.
INVITED CHILDREN
TO TUAMtSGIVI.NG DI.ER.

Lost Thursday, according to Mrs. Mc-

Bride, her husband went to ber home and
asked that the children be permitted to go
out to cat Thanksgiving dinner with him.
She consented, and, after the little cnes
had been dressed in their best clothe?, they
left the house, promising to return early In
the evening. Night came, but the children
and their father failed ,to reappear. The
next morning they had cot returned. The
mother waited until night and then started
out In search of them.

She received Information that led her to
believe that she might And the missing girls
at Effingham, III. Baa went there Hatur--

day. but. she sajs. Mrs. S. S. Smith, to
whom she applied for information, refused
to tell her anything. Mrs. McBride says
that sho learned that Mrs. Smith, accom-
panied by two children, had gone to Kin-
mundy the previous day.

The mother took the first train to Kin-
mundy.

Going to a hotel, she says, she engaged a
room facing the home of her brother-in-la-

Banker McBride, and after waiting two
hours began to watch for the children.
Nearly an hour later, she declares, she was
rewarded by seeing Marie and Lucille on
the opposite side of the thoroughfare, mak-
ing their way toward church.

MOTHER'S VIRII.
EVKTI'AI.I.V REWARDED.

Mrs.. McBride hurried across the street
and she led the children back to the hotel.

She had been there but a few minutes
talking to the chl'dren when, she says, her
brother-in-la- entered, accompanied by
Tilayor Donovan, v ho is an attorney, and
the Town Marshal.

"They tried to make me believe that I
had no right to take the children awav,"
iald Mrs. McBride last night. "The discus-
sion which followed attracted a crowd, and
they ltd me awa out into the street. Pret-
ty soon we were at Richard McBrlde's
house, and before I knew it 1 was in the
he use.

"When the door was shut they tried again
to make me believe I was wrong. I tried to
leave the house, and some one locked the
door. The dcor was unlocked again after
about twenty minutes, but I did not try to
take the children away again, for 1 thougnt
it would be useless.

"I sent for Attorney Holt, to whom 1
stated the case. He sj.id that I was In the
right, and that unless my husband should
come too quickly I would be able to get
possession of the children. In the mean-
time a telegram had been sent to my hus-
band, and before Mr. Holt could carry out
his plans my husband was there. Then, of
course, he was able to stop the proceedings
M1D.MG1IT DRIVE
ACROSS THE COUNTRY.

"The children finally went to sleep, and
shortly after midnight, knowing that I
cculd do nothing more for them just then,
I slipped out of the house, hired a hack
and started to Centralia. I was afraid some
effort might be made to prevenj me from
returning to St. Louis and I wanted to get
help for my undertaking.

Fight Has Developed t'ntil Now It
Is Not Only for T'alronage but

for Political Life Itself
Compromise Impossible.

The Kuif-au-

!(th St. ami !Vnnlvunla.Uo.
Washington, Dec. 2. The general pres-

sure upon the White 'Houe, due to the
opening of Congress, causes the St. Louis
surveyorshlp to hang fire. The intensity of
the light Is growing. If possible, and the
final outcome is being awaited with great
intere.--t by Republican leaders out of the
Slate as well as those at home.

The Kerens workers rrcelved some addi-
tions this mornhiK by th- - arrival of
ChariCH Morris of Trtntcn and Rural

Howard of the St. riis division.
The latter came to explain to the powers
the great service Colonel Kerens has ren-
dered the State in the establishment of
rural free delivery routes.

The Colonel's record In this woik Is known
to be good, but this method of bringing It
to the President's attention Is somewnat
peculiar. Inasmuch a3 the rural delivery
employes havo just been put under civll-srvl- ce

rules, which 'to those ignorant of
their work!ngsf might be supposed to mean
that the Inspectors arc required to attend
to their work and eschew political brjlU.

Kerens llns Many Friend.
Nathan Fiank an-- I L. P. Aloe were much

In evidence at the Senate during The
fight Is shifting to that august body, and
Kerens is certain to enlist many of its
lenders In Hie final struggle.

The Krrens people are more Inclined now
to think that a compromise would be a
hr--i py solution of the case, but suggestions
to this end are scoffed at in the Akins
camp. The Akins forces arc demanjing
either Boyd or Smith; and arc as clamorous
as ever for a clean-c- decision between
the two candidates.

A good manv onlookers hold that the fray
will finally end in President Roosevelt ex-

claiming: "A plague (or something worse)
on both your houses," and suddenly ap-
pointing some St. Louis man as let

for the office. But those who
ought to know the President's real inclina-
tion insist more positively that Boyd'- ap-
pointment Is nssured. and that when the
rush of the firt days of Congress has
Passed by the name will be sent to the
Senate.

May FiKht Confirmation.
It Is very probable that e. strong fight

then will be made against confirmation.
But that would hardly avail. Inasmuch as
Smith's term has expired, and, so far as Is
known, no charge has been made against
Boyd. The Senato dojw not often refuse to
sanction appointments thado under such
conditions.

Colonel Kerens and his allies are putting
up a fight that Is being admired on all
sides, whatever the outcome. Tho poli-
ticians say It Is not often that leaders die so
hard for their friends in factional troubles
of this kind. There Is much more than
Surveyor Smith at issue, however, and the
light mado by Kerens Is bound to be as
much for his own political life as for the
reappointment of any one else.

Tho final Issue may be kept in doubt for
several dajs jet. and at the last a sudden
and unexpected development may appear.

At the White House late it is said
there in as jet positively nothing to make
public about the matter.

VEST WAS THE FIRST
TO TAKE HIS SEAT.

REPUBLIC SPECTAL.
Washington, Dec. 2. Senator Vest

wasi tho first member of that body to
take his seat y. He came in at
110 and was occupied during the
morning half of the hour In writing
letters and chatting with old friends
before the Senato came to order.

Mr. Vest Is looking much better
than when Congress adjourned last
spring. He has been troubled some- -
what with rheumatism, but i able to
get about actively, except In very
severe weather.

Mr.'Cockrell came In a little later
and was welcomed cordially by asto- -
elates on both sides of the chamber.

LEADING TOPICS
-I-N-

TO-DA- Y'S REPUBLIC

.WEVTIIER IDICATIO.N.
Missouri Snow or rain Tuesday.

Wednesday, probably fair and warm-
ers northwesterly winds.

Illinois Fair Tuesday and probably
Weilnrmlnj, except snow flurries
along: the lake Tnesday; fresh north
to nor! Ilea lit wind.

Arkansns Partly cloudy Tnrsday
nnil Wednesdays nrtherl winds.
I'agc.

Kerens Receives More
Hornsby for Judge of Tetanus Inquiry.

2. Wealth of Flowers Tor Senators.
0. Cannot Be Foreign and Domestic at the

Same Time.
Market Stocked for Holiday Trade.

J. Decisions From United States Court of
Appeals.

Will Give Germany Free Hand to Act.
Appoints Another Lady Manager.

E. Exposition Opens at Charleston.
Scrap-iro- n Trust Is Talked Of.

6. Entries.
7. May Ask Congress for Pooling BUI.

8. Editorial.
Social Happenings.

9. How Mrs. Bonine Treated Avres.
Juggling the Bank's Funds.
Ke stone Falls From Building.

10. Republic "Want" Advertisements.
Birth, Marriage and Death Records.
Real Estate Transfers.
New Corporations.

11. Rooms for Rent and Real Estate Adver
tisements.

12. Summary of St. Louis Markets.
Heavy Buying Orders Sent Grain Up.
Local Security Market Erratic

13. Weakness the Feature of Wall Street
Market.

River Brevities.
11. Gambling Will Be Investigated.

Straightening of River des Peres. .
To Perfect New Patronage Machine.
Man Sent Across Ocean aa Freight.

Board of Health and Council Com-

mittee Expect to Hegin Inves-
tigation Thursday Coro-

ner's Transcript Heady.

Joseph L. Hornsby. President of the City
Council and member of the Board of
Health, probably will officiate as Judge Ad-

vocate of the tetanus Investigation. At j's

meeting of the Board of Health
Doctor Merrell suggested the selection of
Mr. Hornsby for director of proceedings,
and the oth r members of the board agretd
In the Informal discussion that adoption of
the idea would Insure system in the in-

quiry.
While lie displayed no desire to conduct

tho proceedings. Mr. Hornsby declared that
some one should be Uiosen to preside in or-

der to establish method and thereby facili-

tate progress. Mr. Hornsby'3 name was
suggested for the reason that he is a mem-

ber of the City Council and tho Board of
Health, under whose auspices the investi-
gation will be held.

The Inquiry will be managed by the board
and the special commitue of the City Coun-
cil In joint session, but tho board and the
committee will act Independently. At the
termination of the investigation the board
will convene to reach Its conclusions and
tha special commitue will report to the
City Council, to that the Council may de-

termine responsibility and render Judgment.
Doctor Mcrrell's suggestion proposes that
the Judge Advocate shall act as interroga-
tor 33 well as presiding officer.

May Begin Inuiilry Thnrsda).
Mayor Wells expects o make arrange-

ments to begin the investigation about
Thursday. It was his intention to outline
preliminaries jesurday. but he was obliged
to postpone initiative action until the Cor-

oner's transcript would be ready.
The document was not finished at 4 o'clock

yesterday afternoon, as promised, and for
that reason the Mayor decided to wait until
to-d- or to sen 1 out notices for
a meeting of the Board of Health and the
special committee.

Deputy Coroner Fitzsimmons said 'last
night that the transcript had been com-

pleted at 6 o'clock and will be transmitted
to the Major at a o'clock till" morning. The
document Includes 20) tjpewritten pages.
Mayor Wells did not consideothe transcript
essential, but he is of the opinion that it
will afford valuable assistance and will ex-

pedite proceedings.
The preliminary session of the board and

the committee cannot bo held y, be-

cause Councilman Gibson cannot attend.
In all probability the first meeting will take
place Thursday, when a plan of procedure
will be defined.

Grand Jury to Conxlder Cine.
Circuit Attorney Folk yesterday reiterated

his statement that the Grand Jury will take
up the tetanus Inquiry. "I have not yet re-

ceived a Coroner's transcript." he said, "but
I shall get It in the next few days. If 1

find that anyone lias been culpably negli-
gent in the preparation or distribution of
the antitoxin, which caused the death of
thirteen children. Indictments will be re-

turned and the guilty brought to Justice.
The charge may either be malfeasance in
office or manslaughter, depending upon the
degree of negligence exercised. There has
been talk that certain persons are to blame
in the matter, and I think it best that the
Grand Jury look into the matter."

Tho new consumption bill has been draft-
ed by Doctors Merrell and Chapman, but It
was not read at yesterday's meeting of the
Board of Health. The board approved the
appointments of Doctor A. G. Bercher as
senior assistant physician in the Female
Hospital and August Runge as druggist in
the Insane Asylum. Doctors Bittmar and
Gehrung. City Hospital internes, have re-

signed to embark in general practice.

MISSOURIANS LUCKY

IN DRAWING FOR SEATS.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington, Dec. 2. In drawing seats in

the House to-d- the Missouri Congress-
men had phenomenal luck. Out of nearly
400 members In the lottery nine Missourians
wtre provided with choice seats before the
first twenty-fiv- e marbles were taken from
the box.

The first member drawn was. Edward
Robb. He was applauded as he came In
and took the first choice or the hundreds of
vacant seats in the House. Xo. 2 went to
Gib-o- n of Tennessee, a Republican. The
ne.t. No 2. fell to Champ Clark, who was
cheered a he came in and took his old seat,
one of the best in the House. Only three
other members drew winners before luck
again strucK a Jiissounan. James J. Butler
of St. Louis. Ho had practically all on the
Democratic side to pick from, and cho-- e
one across the .lisle from Champ Clark. In
a moment more still another Missnurian
landed, and Llovd took his chair in a row
Just in front of Butler. Vandlver followed
and then B.irtholdt, who took one of the
choice desks on the Republican side.
Siiackleford followed, and when he had filed
his claim, the best row In the center, just
far enough from the Speaker and clerks'
desks to be pleasant, was filled up by Mis-
sourians.

The Democr.its of this delegation are so
bunched In tre choice part of the House
that they can held a conference without
leaving their desks.

BUTLER CONTEST BRIEF FILED.

lteecivetl by Clerk Five Months
After Date Fixed by Law.

REPl'DMC SPECIAL.
Washington, Dec. 2. The contestant's

brief in the contested election case of Hor-to- n

vs. Butler was received by the clerk of
the House this morrlng. and the copies for
the Election Committee were placed with
the printed record and rarious exhibits In
the case and will be laid before Election
Ccramlttee No. 1.

Under the provisions of the law, this
brief should have been filed with the clerk
of the House not later than July 12, 1901.

The filing of the same nearly five months
after the date fixed by law is said by Clerk
McDowell to be without precedent.

CATFISH STING IS FATAL.

Dr. Moses Marshall Succumbs to a
Peculiar Accident.

REFUHLIC SPECIAL
bt. Joseph, Mo.. Dec. 2. Doctor Moses

Marshall, aged IS years, of Easton, one of
the best-kno- phvsiclans in the county,
died here y from blood pcison. result-
ing from the fating from the fin of a. cat-
fish several days ago. He leaves a widow
and two children.

EXPECTED AT WASMIXGTOX.
Washington, Dec. 2. Up to the close of

business hours to-d- no word had reached
the Slate Department confirmatory of the
reported agreement between Denmark and
the Unlfd States for the sale of the Danisn
West Indies. rThe negotiations lookinc to the nmnlsltlnn
of the islands by this Government are be-
lieved, however, to be In such a state that
an agreement between the interested
parties, if not already reached, is almost
ansroachmx completion.

R&sroi

JOSEPH L. HORNSBY. .
President of the City Council, who has been suggested as Judge Advocate of the Court Of

Inquiry, whkh will hear evidence in the tetanus investigation.

FIFTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS
(WITH TIME-HONOR- CEREMONIES)

IS FORMALLY ASSEMBLED

Thousands of Interested Spectators Witness the Drawing for Seats
in the House and Listen With Delight to the First Anrument of

the ession, i alien rortn ov
Itules Organization Completed.

MORE THAN THREE THOUSAND

Both houses Conirros met In resul.tr
at noon.

The !!" "na called to order by Clerk McDowell; Sie:iker Henderson of
Iowa waw promptly vvns escorted to the Speaker's stand by Mr.
Richardson of Tennessee, vviiir was nominate! by the minority for the bigb
honor.

The roll call, which showed SIS members present, waj followed 'u? the"
drawing for seat, a ceremony In which the crowded galleries took mncli in-

terest. '
Members-elec- t were sworn in and committees- - were appointed to wait npoB

the President to notify the Senate that the Jlouse. was convened.
In the Senate, which wan called to order by President Pro Tern. Fryc of

Maine, four new Senators Dietrich and Millard of Nebraska:, (5ibou of 3Ion-ta- na

and Kittridge of South Dakota were sworn in. a committee was ap- -

pointed to wait upon the President and adjournment wai taken, ont of respect
to the memory of the late Senator Kyle.

The Republic Uureau,
11th St. anj Innslvanl.i Ave- -

Washlngton. Dec. 2. The Democratic
leadership of the House will be vested in

Representative Jame3 D. Itichardson of
Tennefsee. He was chosen unanlmouslj- - In

the Democratic caucus Saturday, and, by
the voto of his party y, this was con-

firmed.
This is Mr. Richardson's sEcond term. He

Is one of the best parliamentarians In Con-

gress, of remarkably even temper, of greit
keenness, and when necessary become
aggressive and vigorous In attack. He Is
popular, and hi leadership will be of gpat
benefit to his party.

Kerrcsertatlve De Armond of Missouri

and his friends made no contest for the
leadership.
IIOCE OIICJAMZED IX
HE WAY.

The opening day of the first session of the
Fifty-seven- th Congress In the House of
Representatives) furnished a spectacle that
delighted the crowded galleries'.

The machinery of the House Is cumbrous
and is set in motion by a laborious process,
but the spectators to-d- evidently did not
consider it tedious, as they clung to their
places through the entire procedlngs, which
lasted four and one-ha- lf hours, probably
halt the time being consumed In the monot-

onous calling of the roll
The organization of the House was ac-

complished according to time-honor- pre-

cedents. Speaker Henderson was sworn In

by General Bingham, "the father of the
Hcuse." and after delivering a very grace-

ful speech in recognition of the honor be-

stowed upon him. he in turn administered
the oath to members-elec- t.

The usual committees were aprointed to
Inform the President and the Senate that
the House was organized and ready to do
business; a committee of three, consisting
of Messrs. Payne, Bingham and Richard-
son, was appointed to join a similar com-

mittee of the Senate and wait upon the
President and inform him that Congress
was ready to receive any communication he
might have to make; the rules of the last
House were adopted after a slight Jar, and
then the biennial seat-drawi- occurred.

This latter ceremony was robbed of much
of its Interest to-d- by the fact that, under
the new arrangement of seats, there are
more than enough to go around, and those
whose names are drawn last do not suffer
as they did on former occasions.

The flower show, which is the great
feature of the opening day, was not as Im-

posing as usual. More flowers than ever
before were sent to members, but after the
seat drawing the House adjourned before
third of them were brought Into the hall.
SESSION OPE5ED WITH FRA1EK
II V THE BLIXD CHAPLAIX.

At 1130 ona of the assistant doorkeepers
standing at the clerk's desk warn?d those
en tne floor that (hose not entitled to be
there must retire. Mr. Wllaa, the swarthy
delegate from Hawaii, and Mr. Degatau,
the delegate from Porto Rico, attracted at-
tention as they moved through tha throne
on the floor.

Among the old members who have re-
turned again to the House. was Thomas' J.
gmBwr eX Ken York, who' .was a maaafeec

f. 2K -
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tne Adoption ot tne Keen i

of yesterday

and

and
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BILLS ALREADY PRESENTED.

of Ougress, twenty-eig- ht years ago. Th
only members of the present body wnc
served with him m that Congress ara JIK'j

am cf Xew York.
Every chair except those in the diplo-mnt- le

find executive trailer!? wat neetinl4
irhim t T lr.L-- "Vfr FIln. aII IaW . V

the House, brought his gavel down. Tin 1.

buzz of conversation ceased and the clerk -

annourced that prayer would be offered i
Ihe members and many of the spectator'-- -

nrnsA rtnd stood with bnwrff heaita u ftia Z

Reverend Couden. tho blind chaplain, la "i

te dklntt blessing Thj. nnn a.
as follows:

Eternal anJ c God. Our Father
through whoe Infinite wldoro, powr sod goo&
atss our has been broas&t through si
the vicissitudes of the past in triumph, ws (tSC
thee for lu phenomenal growth. Its unpsmlltleT
rrotperity, its Influence at home and abroad am
for the btlght hopes and promises for Its fBtnr
Fire the heart of each citizen throtusoat on
land with earnestness anil zeal for" its wslihrr- - rS
and for the great principles tipen whlc& It It
founded, and help us to distinguish ctemrly b
tween liberty and license; order and chaos: giv
eminent and anarchy; 'for risbteousness x
altetli a nation, tut sin Is a reproach to an;
people. Let they blessing descend In full mess
ure upon the members of Congress noir ron
veued and snide them in their strenuous endear
crs to enact just and equitable laws and pro
vide for the maintenance oc our Government
Uphold and sustain the Speaker of this Hous
In his arduous duties and. oh. God. b ffiadoasl;
near the President of these United States, pro
tect him from violent death and support him li
his endeavors to minister efficiently and ably'th
afTalrs ef state. Protect his advisers and kee
them ever In touch with him. that they may at
slut and strengthen him la all sood purpose.

We m-- et In faith and hope and confidence, be
not without sorrow and regret that several wn
would hava bees with us cava been t
moved by death. Comfort, we beseech thee, tt
stricken families with the hope and blessed proa
les of Immortality. It Is with deepest sorro-an-d

pathos that we recall the untimely death
our lamented President, hut we thank the fc
the great character that stamped Itself npoa Ulot
wio Knew him and for his example Uvlna aa
for his sublime faith and trust In the hour e
death. lie with the Invalided widow hi her too
llness anil sorrow, sustain her In the remaialB
years of her life and bring her finally la trlump
to him and thY. In the name and spirit oftl
I.ord Christ, our Savior, amen.
VOTE OX SPEAKER SHOWS
STKKXCTH OF THE PARTIES.'

The roll of members-ele- ct then was call
by States, amid an g; uproa
of voices, as conversation became genera
throughout the hall. When the clerk ar
counced that 3U members a quorum ha
answered to their names, Mr. Lacey of

that the House proceed by viva Toe
vote to the election of a Speaker. Tha mc
tlon being carried. Mr. Cannon of Illlnoli
chairman of the Republican caucus, place
in nomination General Henderson ot low
amid a salvo of applause from tha eatlf
Republican membership.

Mr. Hay of Virginia, chairman of to
Democratic caucus, to loud Democratic atplause, presented the name of Mr. BJcharc
son of Tennessee. A general laugh fo
lowed as Mr. Xevlll of Nebraska placsd
nomination Mr. Stark of his own" Stat. Wr
is the only other Populist acting iBuVrpoK
ently. Messrs. Rumple (Rep.) of Iowa; Mc
Clellan (Dem.) of New York, Bates (Rap.)
Pennsylvania and Maddox (Dem.)
Georgia were appointed teUera,

The result was: Henderson B. Rlckm
son 119. Stark I. Cummlngs of New Yotk L -

aicssis xucnaruson, slant and

--L. .Caatlnwe a
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